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Passed the Statistics exam Glory be to the Creator of Heaven and
Earth!
Author : admin
Aloha. Yesterday was a nice day. I was on the marketing exam, and after that I suggested to one of my
collegues (Narf) to drink a coffee together. We discussed various stuff IRC(mainly), and then computer
general stuff. Then he explained me about some interesting scripts that enhance the irssi irc experience.
Then we I suggested him to go home to show him my FreeBSD box and geek for some time. In the path
to home we saw Nomen, he just checked if I'm home and was going to his home. We stayed home for
some time, watched BB, some games Diablo II with wine etc. After that he said he had to go. Later we
went out with Mitko to one pub called regal we drinked a bear per man. And decied to go to his home to
watch a film concerning the life of One very famous (now dead) "prophetess" called Grandma Vanga. As
I thought before that and most of my friends christians from what I saw I'm almost convinced this woman
did prophecised and did stuff with the help of the Evil Seducer ( The Devil ). Praise the Lord I passed the
Statistics exam thanks to the Lord's help HalleluYah to his Heavenly Throne. After that I went home and
decided to take a shower to remove the EGG I put on my hair few days ago :], and after that went to bed.
Today I feel really awful I probably get cold Yesterday :[. Hope I'll be okay for a day or two. Thanks God
for being merciful to me. As soon as you see and hear me I hope soon you'll set me up on the place you've
prepared for me Lord :P :]. I should start learning soon for my next exam which is in International Law,
but again I'm too lazy.END-----
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